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This work presents a wind tunnel experimental study of the effect of curling on the spinnaker aerody-
namic performance. Four spinnakers combining two different panellings and sail materials are tested at
different wind speeds and wind angles in the Twisted Flow Wind Tunnel of the University of Auckland.
Results show that the curling has a significant benefit on the propulsive force at an AWA≥ 100◦ when this
conclusion cannot be made at lower AWA where the best propulsive force is reached on the verge of curl-
ing or before. Sail material and panelling have an effect on the sheet length where curling appears, stiffer
material and cross cut panelling being the latest to curl. Finally, it is shown that the curling frequency
increased linearly with the flow speed at AWA = 120◦.
NOMENCLATURE
Symbol Definition (unit)
fc Natural curling frequency (Hz)
frc Reduced natural curling frequency (−)
CFx Drive force coefficient (−)
CFy Side force coefficient (−)
CFsheet Sheet load coefficient (−)
Fi Drive x, side y force (N)
Lsheet Sheet length (mm)
q Dynamic pressure q = 12ρU
2
Pitot (Pa)
S Sail area (m2)
UPitot Reference wind speed m.s−1
βAW Apparent wind angle (◦)
ρ Density of air (kg.m−3)
AWA Apparent Wind Angle
1 INTRODUCTION
To achieve efficient downwind performance, sailors usually
trim downwind sails on the verge of curling. The curling of
the luff is indeed a good visual indicator for the assumed most
efficient trim. At a specific fixed length of the clew sheet,
the luff starts to naturally fold and unfold periodically. Nev-
ertheless curling (also known as flapping) has only been re-
cently scientifically studied thanks to full-scale experiments
([14, 13, 7]). It has been shown that this phenomenon is
a complex three-dimensional Fluid-Structure Interaction. A
high suction of pressure appears near the folding area dur-
ing the unfolding stage producing a temporary significant in-
crease of the aerodynamic load. The curling is however as-
sociated to a small decrease of the aerodynamic load when
the luff starts folding. Due to the non-controlled environment
conditions, it has not been possible to ascertain from these
full-scale experiments if the sail trim is more efficient when
the luff is curling than when the sail is slightly trimmed in.
Figure 1: Triradial spinnaker tested
To better assess the aerodynamic performance of down-
wind sail, [19] has numerically provided insights into the
flow behaviour, in particular in the luff area. Numerical
simulations in [20] have also been performed on a fixed sail
shape validated with wind tunnel experiments on flexible
([21, 22, 23]) and semi-rigid sails ([4, 5]). Recent projects
focused on the leading edge vortex flow pattern observed on
downwind sail shape show promising results in the possible
use of this phenomenon in other applications ([1, 24]).
Nonetheless, the realistic fluid-structure interaction sim-
ulations of downwind sails represent a significant step
forward. The step is in considering the great influence of
the added mass and simulating the curling of the luff which
is challenging mostly due to very large deformations of
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Figure 2: Twisted Flow Wind Tunnel, the University of Auckland
the sail, requiring specific and complex mesh deformation
methods. As a first approach, a finite element method has
been coupled to a fluid solver [16, 18] in order to predict
the sail flying shape in static simulations. Results could be
compared to wind tunnel validation cases like [17]. [12]
and [8, 9, 10] successfully achieved unsteady fluid-structure
interaction simulations, but so far such simulations have not
been compared to full-scale or wind tunnel experimental
unsteady data, such as the dynamic curling behaviour at a
fixed trim.
Unlike the full-scale tests, wind tunnel experiments are
conducted in a controlled environment ([11]). Loads are usu-
ally measured onto the boat frame ([21, 6]) and flying shape
reconstruction is facilitated by the dry and large workplace.
In wind tunnel, downwind sails tests are performed at a fixed
“optimal trim”. It is usually defined as the trim configuration
where the propulsive force is maximal and when the sail
shape is quasi-steady in time, i.e. when there is no curling
of the luff. Hence, according to the authors’ knowledge, no
study has ever been published to show the effect of curling
occurrence on the evolution of downwind sail performance
according to the sail trim from overtrimmed to overeased.
The present article provides information on the dynamic
effect of curling on a spinnaker through its full range of trim.
This paper presents a wind tunnel experimental study on
the effect of the curling occurrence on the aerodynamic per-
formance of a spinnaker as shown in Fig. 1. Flying shapes,
propulsive force, side force and sheet load are measured for
a wide range of trim settings, from largely overtrimmed sail
(spinnaker not curling) to completely eased out (spinnaker
curled with a permanent fold). The influence of the sail pan-
elling and materials is also presented. This large range of
wind speed, wind angle and trim settings dynamically mea-
sured would therefore contribute to build a rich database for
unsteady numerical/experimental comparisons.
The experimental set-up and the sails used for this study
are firstly described. Then the results for the different sails
and conditions tested are presented and highlight the effect of
the occurrence of curling on the sail performance. Eventu-
ally specific dynamic aspects of the curling phenomenon are
characterised in the last section.
2 EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
2.1 WIND TUNNEL
The experimental campaign was carried out in 2016 in the
Twisted Flow Wind Tunnel ([11]) of the University of Auck-
land, New Zealand illustrated in Fig. 2, thanks to the Sail-
ing Fluids collaboration program. The model was set up onto
a balance (described in [2]) which can measure the different
aerodynamic forces. The open jet testing section is 7 meter
wide by 3.5 meter high. This paper focuses onto the drive
force Fx (aligned with the boat centreline), the side force
Fy (perpendicular to the boat centreline) and the sheet load
Fsheet provided by a load sensor attached to the clew point
of the spinnaker. An upstream Pitot tube measured the refer-
ence wind speed UPitot providing the averaged reference dy-
namic pressure q used to define the dynamic force coefficient
CFi(t) =
Fi(t)
qS where i stands for x, y or sheet forces. The
dynamic results are averaged over 30 s long runs at a sampling
frequency of 200Hz to define the coefficient mean value:
CFi = CFi(t) =
Fi(t)
qS
(1)
A remote control stepper motor was used to control the
sheet length. In the presented cases, the sheet length was kept
constant during each run. The 20mm diameter carbon fibre
mast was cantilevered and fully rigged. The twisting vanes
were not used during the experimental campaign to facilitate
future numerical comparisons. Four HD triggered cameras
were used to record the flying shape of the sail on which 54
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(a) Spi triradial : AirX 500
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(b) Spi cross-cut AirX 500
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(c) Spi triradial SuperKote 0.75
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(d) Spi cross-cut SuperKote 0.75
UPitot ≈ 2.49m s−1 UPitot ≈ 2.87m s−1 UPitot ≈ 3.24m s−1
UPitot ≈ 3.61m s−1 UPitot ≈ 3.99m s−1 UPitot ≈ 4.36m s−1
Figure 3: Drive force coefficient CFx at βAW = 80
◦ for 4 different spinnakers. Vertical lines associated to C represent the
verge of curling for each flow velocity tested.
coded targets had been taped for photogrammetry post pro-
cessing and flying shape reconstruction.
2.2 SPINNAKER PRESENTATION
Four 1:4.6 model scale J80 spinnakers with identical design
shape and an area S = 3.187m2 were designed and man-
ufactured by Incidence Sails (see Fig. 8). The differences
between the spinnakers are about the material and the pan-
elling. Two materials are used: either the AirX 500, which is
the lighter material of the study illustrated by the symbol or
the SuperKote 0.75 materials, heavier but also 40% stiffer, il-
lustrated by the symbols . Two panelling type are used:
a triradial one illustrated in Fig. 8a or a cross-cut one as illus-
trated in Fig. 8b.
3 WIND TUNNEL RESULTS
The effect of occurence of curling on the drive force is pre-
sented first at three different AWA from 80◦ to 120◦ for the
four spinnakers. The effect of curling on side force and sheet
load is then presented for a representative case.
3.1 EFFECT OF APPARENT WIND ANGLES AND
FLOW SPEED
The influence of the apparent wind angle and speed is pre-
sented here. Three different apparent wind angles (βAW =
80◦; βAW = 100◦; βAW = 120◦) are tested with different
flow speed velocities from 2.49m.s−1 to 4.36m.s−1. The
evolution of the force coefficient is plotted for the different
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(a) Spi triradial : AirX 500
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(b) Spi cross-cut AirX 500
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(c) Spi triradial SuperKote 0.75
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(d) Spi cross-cut SuperKote 0.75
UPitot ≈ 2.49m s−1 UPitot ≈ 2.87m s−1 UPitot ≈ 3.24m s−1
UPitot ≈ 3.61m s−1 UPitot ≈ 3.99m s−1 UPitot ≈ 4.36m s−1
Figure 4: Drive force coefficient CFx at βAW = 100
◦ for 4 different spinnakers. Vertical lines associated to C represent the
verge of curling for each flow velocity tested.
static sheet lengths tested. For each run serie -i.e. combina-
tion of a spinnaker, a wind speed, and an AWA for different
sheet length- the test starts from an overtrimmed state, cor-
responding to the low sheet length value and ends with an
overeased state, with greater sheet length (left to right on Figs.
3, 4, 5). The sheet is eased until luff curling appears which
is represented by a vertical line with the symbol C on the
graphs. This vertical limit is associated to the state defined by
sailors as “the verge of curling”. Then, as the sheet length in-
creases, curling continues until the sail reaches an overeased
state where the flapping is replaced by a permanent fold.
3.1.1 βAW = 80◦
For βAW = 80◦ shown in Fig. 3, two different trends can
be observed for the evolution of drive force with sheet length.
Depending on the panelling method, the curves show either
one or two local maxima. The global maximum drive force is
located on different trims regarding the verge of curling for the
different spinnakers. The maximum drive force occurs before
this limit for the triradial panelling contrary to the cross-cut
one where a second local maximum is identified just after the
verge of curling. In the AirX 500 case (Fig. 3b), the best
performance is reached at the second local maximum, slightly
eased after the verge of curling. In the SuperKote 0.75 case
(Fig. 3d), drive force seems identical for the two maxima
configurations, identified 100mm before or slightly after the
curling occurrence. At this tight AWA, no clear benefit of
curling can be drawn.
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(a) Spi triradial : AirX 500
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(b) Spi cross-cut AirX 500
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(c) Spi triradial SuperKote 0.75
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(d) Spi cross-cut SuperKote 0.75
UPitot ≈ 2.49m s−1 UPitot ≈ 2.87m s−1 UPitot ≈ 3.24m s−1
UPitot ≈ 3.61m s−1 UPitot ≈ 3.99m s−1 UPitot ≈ 4.36m s−1
Figure 5: Drive force coefficient CFx at βAW = 120
◦. Vertical lines associated to C represent the verge of curling for each
flow velocity tested.
3.1.2 βAW = 100◦
For βAW = 100◦ a characteristic trend can be observed in
Fig. 4 for the different spinnakers. After a smooth slope
followed by a 50mm plateau, a significant increase of the
drive force occurs 10mm to 20mm around the verge of
curling. The maximum is reached with a sheet eased 10mm
to 20mm after this limit representing an increase up to 10%
in the drive force compared to before curling.
When easing from this point, the drive force decreases as
the curling area increases and is then replaced by a perma-
nent fold for a greater sheet length. The aerodynamic per-
formances of the spinnaker with a permanent fold are always
deteriorated compared to the periodic curling state.
3.1.3 βAW = 120◦
For βAW = 120◦ shown in Fig. 5 the same trend than
βAW = 100
◦ can be described but with higher fluctuations in
the driving force coefficient depending on the wind speed. At
this AWA, the maximum is lower than at βAW = 100◦.
The driving force evolves significantly with the sheet
length until reaching a maximum occuring after the verge of
curling for the two larger AWA.
Standard deviation evolution of the drive force can also
be significant between a non curling case and a curling case
where it almost doubles for the two largest AWA as shown in
Tab. 1. Such an observation could be used for curling detec-
tion thanks to the force signals with possible applications for
autonomous onboard trimming system.
Standard deviation given in %
βAW 80
◦ 100◦ 120◦
sail nc c nc c nc c
SPI TRI AirX 500 2 2.5 2.5 5 2.5 7
SPI TRI SuperKote 0.75 2 2.5 2.5 6 2.5 6.5
SPI CC SuperKote 0.75 1.75 2.5 1.5 4 3 6
SPI CC AirX 500 2 3 2.5 5 2.5 6.5
Table 1: Representative evolution of the standard deviation of
the drive force CFx . nc stands for non curling case and c for
curling case.
However, to understand the influence of the sheet length
and the curling on the whole yacht balance, side force and
sheet load should also be considered.
3.1.4 Curling effect on side force and sheet load coefficients
For the paper clarity, the side force and the sheet load are
presented for only one spinnaker and one angle, the described
trend being identical for all studied cases. Fig. 6 presents
representative cases of the curling occurence effect on the
side force and the sheet load coefficients. Curling does not
affect significantly the mean side force coefficient once curl-
ing appears as illustrated in Fig. 6a. Curling seems however
to slightly affect the slope of the side force coefficient curve
where a small drop is observed after its occurrence, which
could be beneficial.
The sheet load coefficient can be affected by the curling
as illustrated in Fig. 6b where a local maximum is observed
after the occurrence of curling. This local maximum is
associated to the maximum drive force observed previously,
aerodynamic forces being transmitted to the three points
of the sail, thus the sheet. The higher the apparent wind
angle, the more significant this local maximum in the sheet
load coefficient. The curling effects on side force and sheet
load coefficient remain significantly smaller than the ones
observed on the drive force.
For the side force standard deviation given in Tab. 2, the
evolution is smaller than the one for the drive force coefficient,
except for the largest AWA.
Standard deviation given in %
βAW 80
◦ 100◦ 120◦
sail nc c nc c nc c
SPI TRI AirX 500 1.5 2 2 3 2 6
SPI TRI SuperKote 0.75 1.5 2 2 3 2 6
SPI CC SuperKote 0.75 1.5 2 2 3 2.5 6
SPI CC AirX 500 1.75 2 2 3 2 6
Table 2: Representative evolution of the standard deviation of
the side force CFy . nc stands for non curling case and c for
curling case.
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(a) Side force coefficient CFy for βAW = 100
◦ for the spinnaker
triradial SuperKote 0.75
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(b) Sheet load coefficientCFsheet for βAW = 100
◦ for the spinnaker
crosscut AirX 500
UPitot ≈ 2.49m s−1 UPitot ≈ 2.87m s−1 UPitot ≈ 3.24m s−1
UPitot ≈ 3.61m s−1 UPitot ≈ 3.99m s−1 UPitot ≈ 4.36m s−1
Figure 6: Side force and sheet load coefficient on representa-
tive cases. Vertical lines associated to C represent the edge
of curling for each flow velocity tested.
Differences between the four tested spinnakers are due to
the panelling and cloths. Effect of the structural elements on
the curling is detailed in the next paragraph.
3.1.5 Effect of panelling and materials on curling
For the different results obtained, we can observed that
curling appears for a shorter sheet length for the triradial
panelling. In the triradial panelling, the first top radial seam
close to the front edge and nearly parallel to the luff (see
Fig. 8a) seems to facilitate the folding process. On the
contrary, the seam in the cross direction on the cross-cut
sails (see in Fig. 8b) might increase the local luff stiffness
. Moreover the cross-cut panelling has equivalent or better
performance than the triradial panelling, which is contrary
to the common panelling choice in the J80 class where the
triradial is massively preferred to cross-cut.
For a given panelling and flow speed, the lighter material
AirX 500 triggers the curling for a shorter sheet length. The
spinnaker being lighter, its flying shape tends to be more ele-
vated with a top luff more likely to go on the windward side
closer to the curling situation. Apart from βAW = 80◦, the
faster the flow speed, the shorter the sheet length where curl-
ing appears, the sail being more likely to fly higher and closer
to the curling situation.
3.2 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SAILORS
Conclusions on the best practices regarding the curl of the
spinnaker depend on the wind angle. Moreover, even if
the results indicate that the verge of curling trim does not
correspond directly to the optimal trim, i.e. the maximum
mean drive force, it can still be used as an indicator.
Following the results observed in the wind tunnel :
• for βAW = 80◦ associated to situation close to reach-
ing, the best driving force is obtained with a sail trimmed
tighter than the curling occurrence for the triradial design
and on the verge of curling for the cross-cut design.
• for βAW = 100◦ and βAW = 120◦, the sheet should be
eased slightly after the curling occurrence and the sailor
should let the spinnaker curl, as an overtrimmed spin-
naker has a more detrimental effect on the driving force
than an overeased one.
The best trim can provide up to 10% more mean drive force
compared to the value measured on the plateau part occurring
before the verge of curling. However the optimal trim peak
width remains small representing about 23 cm sheet length
amplitude at full-scale. In all cases measured, if the fold is
maintained when the sail is largely eased, the driving force
decreases and is no longer optimal.
3.3 TIME SERIES STUDIES
The presented results indicate that curling can have a sig-
nificant effect on the averaged value of force coefficient. In
order to better understand the curling effect, some analysis
are carried out on time series in order to provide different in-
formation about the dynamic behaviour of this phenomenon.
One of the parameter of interest is the natural frequency of
curling fc which can be measured using time stamped pho-
tographs recorded by the triggered cameras. From this natu-
ral curling frequency, a dimensionless natural reduced curling
frequency frc is defined like in [7] as:
frc = fc
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(b) βAW = 100◦
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(c) βAW = 120◦
SPI TRI AirX 500 SPI CC AirX 500
SPI TRI SuperKote 0.75 SPI CC SuperKote 0.75
Figure 7: Reduced natural curling frequency evolution with
the flow velocity. Error bars represent the uncertainty due to
the frame rate of the recording camera device.
Fig. 7 gives the different natural reduced frequency of
curling obtained by post processing of the time stamped
photographs. The curling frequency can be extracted using
different methods like usual power spectral density decompo-
sition which reveals a peak at the expected frequency. Force
signal processing allows to identify the frequency of curling
more rapidly than manual visual post processing but needs
more development to be extended to all measurements.
Depending of the apparent wind angle value, the results
can either be structurally dependant at βAW = 80◦, slightly
structurally dependant at βAW = 100◦ or fairly identical for
the different spinnaker tested for βAW = 120◦ where the
reduced natural curling frequency is close to 0.35 to 0.4. It
means that especially in this last configuration, the curling
frequency evolves linearly with the flow speed.
This identified curling frequency at βAW = 120◦, that can
also be observed at βAW = 100◦, can be related to some
fluid pattern frequencies observed in past studies like in [4, 5]
where a Strouhal number associated to the reduced frequency
of the pressure fluctuations measured at mid height of a rigid
spinnaker is defined. The equivalent Strouhal value based
here on the reference length
√
S is about 0.12-0.36 where
the higher range could correspond to the one identified for
the curling dynamic shown here. Moreover in these studies,
stronger fluctuations of pressure coefficient are observed after
the mid-chord confirming these fluctuations are associated
with a “large scale vortex shedding in the flow separation”.
The global motion observed on the spinnaker, especially at
βAW = 120
◦, might suggest a lock in phenomenon between
the curling phenomenon and the vortex induced motion
driven by a more global phenomenon pattern such as a tran-
sient detachment flow identified in [4, 5]. Complementary
transient flow information around an extruded 2D cambered
plate, either experimental in [3] or numerical in [15], could be
also compared to the identified reduced frequency presented
here.
The measurement of the curling frequency is important as
it could be used as a parameter which quantify the dynamic
evolution aspect of the phenomenon. Such parameter could
be used to validate phenomenological model of curling or
the ability of unsteady fluid-structure interaction simulation
to model the curling instability.
4 CONCLUSIONS
Curling effect is studied in wind tunnel for different spin-
nakers combining two different sail materials and panelling
methods at different wind angles and velocities conditions.
At βAW = 100◦ and βAW = 120◦, a significant effect
is measured where curling increases up to 10% the mean
driving force and doubles its standard deviation. Driven by
the results, recommendation for sailors at these AWAs would
be to ease the sheet after curling occurrence to obtain the
best aerodynamic performance. Moreover, an overtrimmed
spinnaker has a terrible impact on the driving force. Smaller
effects are observed on side force and sheet load coefficients.
Materials stiffness and panelling have an impact on the
trimming where the sail starts to curl. Light material and
tri-radial panelling spinnakers tend to curl with a shorter sheet
length. At βAW ≥ 100◦, curling frequency increases linearly
with the wind speed and the calculated reduced frequency
remains close to 0.4.
More investigations are carried out to define another rele-
vant dimensionless parameter adapted to the curling dynamic,
either based on local chord definition requiring further flying
shape post processing, or focusing on the folding dynamic
itself. Differences have been observed between wind tunnel
and full-scale measurements provided by [7]. The temporal
evolution of the aerodynamic forces according to the flying
shape stage are different but in both studies, the curling
phenomenon increases the dynamic evolution of loads and
forces, generating higher loads and forces during the curling
cycle compared to an overtrimmed non curling case. Wind
tunnel can decouple the wind angle and wind speed effect
compared to imposed full-scale sailing conditions. No flow
investigation was carried out when curling occurs however it
is reasonable to assume that such a behaviour is associated
to a given flow phenomenon. Comparison with bluff body
wake such as [3] and ribbon structure behaviour studies
are under investigation but will need to be confirmed with
measurements on soft sail. Flying shape post processing
results not presented in this article are currently used for
numerical simulations.
Many extensions of this work can be suggested. Here
only static trim has been presented but a relevant extension
of this work could study the effect of dynamic trimming
like in [2] but on downwind sails modelling the trimmer
action controlling the sail in an unsteady sailing environment.
This investigation would be relevant especially for trimming
frequency close to the natural curling frequency. The effect
of heel, twisted flow and mainsail can also be investigated.
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(a) Illustration of triradial panelling (b) Illustration of cross-cut panelling
(c) Triradial manufactured in 2015: AirX 500 (d) Cross-cut manufactured in 2016: AirX 500
(e) Triradial manufactured in 2016: SuperKote 0.75 (f) Cross-cut manufactured in 2015: SuperKote 0.75
Figure 8: Model spinnakers photographs. The results presented in this paper correspond to a full rig cantilevered mast as
shown on Figs. 8e and 8e. Each column represent one type of panelling and each line represents one material.
